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The Christmas holiday season is upon us once again!! it’s hard to
believe another year has passed! We are so grateful for the
generosity of time and energy that have been gifted to Olds and
District Hospice over these past 12 months.
We’ll fill you in on what’s been happening over the past couple of
months and them let you know what events are up and coming!
We held our Annual General Meeting for this year at the Pomeroy
on October 16, 2019 and Harold Johnsrude prepared our Annual
President's Report: If you want to know what we’ve been up to,
it’s a great read! Here’s what Harold had to say …
The Olds & District Hospice
Society continues to expand
services for those with a
palliative care diagnosis or
experiencing a progressive lifethreatening illness.
Our Day
Hospice Program was
introduced in 2018 to provide
support to adults with a
progressive life-threatening

illness by oﬀering activities which seek to meet the physical,
emotional, social and spiritual needs of the participants. Our
Society participated in a pilot of the Nav-Care program and has
decided to continue oﬀering this service. Nav-Care’s main goal
is to improve the quality of life of seniors; particularly those with
serious illness, living at home who need help to live more fulfilling
lives. Our Society continues to support palliative care to clients
with trained volunteers in the home, hospital and our two Society
hospice suites at Seasons Encore. Our services also include
bereavement sessions.
Our Society experienced an increase in activity from the previous
year by serving 50 clients with 10 admissions to the suites
totalling 299 days in the suites. We have 64 volunteers at present.
Our Society’s success over the last 9 years can be mainly
attributed to our volunteers – volunteers providing direct care to
our clients, volunteers serving on Committees and the Board,
volunteers promoting the Society to the community.
These
volunteers see the needs and attempt to address the gaps. This
results in expanded services.
While this is admirable and
important, the Board recognized that an Executive Director
position needed to be established to complement the Services
Coordinator position and reduce the significant time commitment
expected of several volunteers. The wheels were put in motion
two years ago to determine the responsibilities of an Executive
Director position and to obtain funding to implement this
position.

These plans have now been realized.
Funding through a
provincial Community Initiatives grant was approved early in
2019 and Mary Smith was appointed by the Board to be our first
Executive Director to start in August, 2019. This is a significant
change and relief for the Board and Committees (Executive,
Finance, Funding Development, Communications & Promotion,
Operations & Development, Governance). It is also a significant
change for the Society moving from a ‘hands on operations
approach’ to a ‘governance approach’ but already committees,
who were experiencing diﬃculties in achieving their
responsibilities, are experiencing benefits from this decision.
This change does not minimize the importance of volunteers but
rather enhances the interests and capabilities of our volunteers.
Thanks to the financial contributions of individual, community
and business donors, we ended this last fiscal year with a
surplus of $15,000. The Board approved a budget of $240,000
for the 2019/20 fiscal year; an increase of $58,000 from the
previous year. There are two significant initiatives in this budget;
the Executive Director position and development of a promotion
video for the 10 year anniversary in 2020. The Funding
Development Committee has already started a grant application
writing campaign.
Funding shortfalls, if incurred, will be
addressed by surpluses from previous years but the Board
recognizes that this approach can only be short term. Each of
the suites costs $3,000 per month totalling $72,000 plus
incidentals. There is a ‘Fund a Month’ program which we would
like to see community residents and businesses participate in
with an annual ongoing commitment.

During our AGM, we also announced that we have started
the “Countdown to 2020” - Our 10 Year Anniversary!
Imagine that !! In January of 2010, The Olds and District
Hospice Society was formed and we should all be proud of
what has been accomplished! In 2020 we will
CELEBRATE with activities - opportunities to remember
how it all started, reminisce about the process and
recognize the people who have helped us to get to where
we are today. Stay tuned for a ‘Year to Remember’
We were so pleased to be able to hear a presentation on the
Nav-Care program from Wendy Duggleby at the AGM. Wendy
helped us all understand the
benefits of the Nav Care
Program in depth. The overall
goal of the Nav-CARE
program is to improve the
quality of life of adults living at
home with serious
illness. Adults living at home
with serious illness,
particularly those who do not
yet qualify for home-based
nursing care, often live with
unmet needs and heavy
symptom burden resulting in

poor quality of life. Many do not know about the services that
are available to assist them.
Previous research has demonstrated the value of using
trained navigators to visit in the home to provide psychosocial
support, education, guidance on advance care planning and
connection to community and health resources. These
navigators engage older adults to identify the services and
resources available and to connect them to those resources
using a best-fit, client-centred approach.
Wendy’s commitment to the well being of people living and
dealing with their medical conditions in community, and her
belief in the power of all of us to make a difference are
infectious, and we look forward to jumping into Nav Care
wholeheartedly.
We had another visitor this fall,
Rob from the ALS Society Thank you to Rob for the
information and wonderful slide
show, and thank you to our
volunteers that were able to come
out and learn about this valuable
resource and how to access it!
Next newsletter we’ll feature an
interview with our new Services Coordinator Ruby Elliott.
Welcome aboard Ruby!!

Our Volunteers in Action!!
This Fall (and I guess we might as well say early winter!!….) our
Volunteers and Volunteer Fundraisers participated in all kinds of
activities and were both busy and
productive!

Mountainview Pistons donated
the proceeds raised at their 14th Annual
Show and Shine

The Kiwanis Club
of Olds are supporting Hospice this year with
their Win Wine Survivor Raffle - it looks to be a lot
of fun!
Our volunteers were able to
enjoy a lovely evening at the

Wellspring Visual
ArtNetwork show. Harold
and Colleen were just a couple
of the Olds and District
Hospice volunteers who came
out to take in the colour and
the splendour of the work
produced by our local artists!

Thank you to The Olds Lions
Club for your support of the
Olds & District Hospice
Society by supporting our
Fund a Month program. With
your generous donation we
are better able to support
individuals and families
facing a terminal diagnosis at no cost to
the individual or family members.
Grouchy Daddy’s decision to rustle up the
Southwest Burger of the Month was a
wonderful, generous mouth watering way
to help us out here at the Olds and District
Hospice Society!
Enterprise Car Rental made a surprise
contribution this month.
And of course, our friends from Mountain View County,
MountainView Today and 96.5 CKFM and 104.5 CKLJ Radio
Stations all helped us make ends meet.
We also would like to extend our thanks to those who have
contributed in memory of a loved one this year.
Thank you all for contributing your time and
energy to our fundraising efforts and to making
our community a better place to live.

Volunteer Tea!!
Our Hospice Volunteers have started to get together monthly for
an informal visit on the first Tuesday of the month from 10 - 12 or
the third Thursday from 6 - 8. Join us for one event or both!! We’ll
meet at various spots around town so feel free to check in with
us at the oﬃce to get the correct spot. Next event will be Wine
and Tea at Boston Pizza! Thursday Nov. 21 from 6-8.
IMAGINE TOGETHER!
We as a Society were honoured to be invited to share our story
at the AHPCA annual Imagine Conference in Red Deer October
19/19. This conference is an amazing opportunity to share
information, report progress, and develop connections to better
support Hospice Palliative care
across our province. We
witnessed the wide and varied
services communities have
chosen to support their
neighbours at end of life. For
our presentation, Kathy
Kemmere focussed on the
services we offer through our
Volunteers, Bereavement, Day
Hospice, Nav-CARE and Legacy
work. We truly appreciated the opportunity to connect and
share as small communities across the province step up to ‘be
the support’.

At this time of year there are so many things to do in our homes,
our workplaces and in our community. For some people, there are
not enough hours in the day! For others, the days drag on and
there doesn’t seem to be much to look forward to. Sometimes,
especially after losing a loved one, it’s hard to get into ‘the spirit’.

Tinsel and Tears! GRIEVING AT CHRISTMAS
Facing Christmas after the loss of a
loved one can be so painful. This
season that is supposed to be joyful
and loving, can feel empty and hurtful.
We offer an opportunity to support you
through these weeks, with a short
education session on defining grief,
how it affects you, and tools to get
through this season.
Our Bereavement team at O&DHS is pleased to offer again
Tinsel and Tears on Wednesday November 27th, from 7-9 pm.
We only ask that you bring a food bank donation to attend.
Please Register with Mary @ 403-586-9992. Thank you!

TREE OF REMEMBRANCE
Olds & District Hospice Society was invited 5 years ago to
participate in the Olds Fashioned Christmas events by having a
special tree dedicated in Centennial Park to light up. This has
turned into a very special evening as we remember our loved

ones who have died as we face Christmas. We reflect, sing,
share hot chocolate and specially made cookies. It warms my
heart as some look at the Tree through all seasons as the
“memory tree’.
This year the ‘light-up’ is on Fri. Nov. 22/19 @ 7 pm. If you have
a star you want to hang in memory please bring it along. We do
have a program with names of loved ones we remember, if you
want to add to this please contact the
Hospice office.

Remembrance Stars.
We are so very grateful to Ms.
Matthews and her Olds High School art
students who have carefully created our
special Remembrance Stars. This is
the 3rd year, the art class has offered this project to Olds & District
Hospice Society, and each year they have been embraced by
many, as a Remembrance of a loved one that has passed away.
Thanks to Maureen and Shelley we
sold about 50 stars for $20 each, at
the Legion craft sale on Nov. 9 Seems
like they are always manning our
table! Thanks Ladies! You’re
Amazing! We still have some
available at the Hospice Office if
you’d like to have one of these for
your tree this year.

DATES TO REMEMBER::!!
• November 19, World Wide Bereavement Day
• November 21, Volunteer Tea at Boston Pizza 6 - 8
• November 21 and 22, in Partnership with AHS, in the
Boardroom - Hospice Palliative Care Volunteer Training
• November 22, in Olds, Tree of Remembrance 7-9 p.m.
• November 27, in Olds, Tinsel and Tears 7-9 p.m.
• December 3, Volunteer Tea at Pandora’s, Box 10 - noon
• December 4, at Season’s in Olds, Cider and Cookies 1-3 pm

Our Mission
‘Helping people live until they die.’
To provide quality, compassionate care in a home-like setting
for those facing death by oﬀering physical, psychological,
emotional, spiritual and educational support to individuals, their
families and community at the end of life and during
bereavement.

Thank You !!

